
TOP 10 Steel Grit Manufacturers
Detail Introduction :
Steel grit is a type of abrasive used in the manufacturing of steel.
When you're looking for a steel grit manufacturer, it's important to do your research and find the best
option for your needs. In this article, we'll share with you our top 10 steel grit manufacturers, so that
you can choose the right one for your needs.
1.Kramer Industries
2.BlastOne Co.,ltd
3.Alumetal-Technik Company
4.Specially Recommended ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd
5.Shanghai Binic Industrial Co.,ltd
6.Airblast-Abrasives BV Company
7.FERROCONTINENT SRO
8.Ervin Industries
9.AGSCO Corporation
10.W Abrasives Company

1.Kramer Industries
Kramer Industries is a leading steel grit manufacturer with more than 30 years of experience in the
production of high-quality industrial abrasives. The company's abrasive products are used in a wide
range of industries, including automotive, aerospace, construction, and electronics.
Kramer Industries manufactures several types of industrial abrasives, including diamond, ceramic,
and wire brushes. The company also offers a variety of grit sizes and shapes, as well as a variety of
finishing options for its products.
Kramer Industries' abrasive products are available in both bulk and packaged forms. The bulk
products are shipped in truckloads or drums and can be used immediately after they are received.
Packaged products are sold in boxes or sacks and can be stored for longer periods of time before
they need to be used.
The company's headquarters are located in Muscatine, Iowa. Kramer Industries has production
facilities in the United States, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Belgium, France,
Sweden, Poland, and Denmark.
Kramer Industries is a leading steel grit manufacturer with more than 30 years of experience in the
production of high-quality industrial abrasives.
Website:www.kramerindustriesonline.com
Main Products
Steel grit manufacturers produce a variety of products for metalworking, automotive, aerospace and
other industries. These products include grinding wheels, belts, media and other attachments for
machining operations.
Core Advantages
Steel grit manufacturers can take advantage of a few core advantages when marketing their
products. First, grit is the key ingredient in steel polishing products and has a wide range of uses.
Second, grit is a critical part of many industrial processes, and its quality affects performance. Third,
grit is also an important ingredient in abrasives for use in woodworking and other construction
applications.

2.BlastOne Co.,ltd
BlastOne is a steel grit manufacturer located in China. They produce high quality steel grit for the
metalworking and industrial industries. BlastOne offers a variety of grits to meet the needs of various
applications.
Website:www.blastone.com
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Main Products
Steel grit manufacturers produce a variety of products that can be used in various applications,
including machining and grinding. The most popular products include diamond grit, tungsten carbide,
and ceramic diamond.
Core Advantages
Steel grit manufacturers offer a wide range of benefits to their customers. Here are four core
advantages that steel grit manufacturers can provide:
1. Increased Surface Finish: Steel grit can improve the surface finish of steel products by removing
imperfections and producing a harder and more durable finish.
2. Improved Durability: Steel grit can also improve the durability of steel products by increasing the
strength and resistance to wear and tear.
3. Increased Tool Life: Steel grit can also improve tool life by reducing the amount of wear and tear
on tools during operation.
4. Reduced Processing Time: Steel grit can reduce processing time by reducing the need for
additional machining steps or repairs.

3.Alumetal-Technik Company
Alumetal-Technik is a steel grit manufacturer with headquarters in Köln, Germany. The company
manufactures a wide range of steel grits for various applications including grinding, polishing and
cutting. The company's products are used in the automotive, machine tool, aerospace and defense
industries. Alumetal-Technik also offers consulting services to its customers.
Website:alumetal-technik.com
Main Products
Steel grit manufacturers produce a wide range of products including sandpaper, diamond grit and
honing compounds.
Core Advantages
-Steel grit is a major component of many industrial processes, including steelmaking.
-The fine grains of steel grit are essential to the process of making steel.
-Steel grit is also used in other industries, such as food processing and textiles.

4.Specially Recommended ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd
ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd located in Zibo City, Shandong Province, established in 2007. It
is a professional and leading manufacturer and exporter of metallic abrasives. The main products
include Steel Shot, Steel Grit, Steel Cut Wire Shot, Stainless Steel Cut Wire Shot etc. The annual
output of metallic abrasive is more than 30, 000 tons.
Website:www.y-abrasives.com
Main Products
Steel Shot
Steel Grit
Bearing Steel Grit 
Copper Cut Wire Shot
Steel Cut Wire Shot
Zinc Cut Wire Shot
Core Advantages
ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd has advanced equipment and technology and perfect quality
control methods. By using the Centrifugal Atomizing, Double Quenching, and Low-temperature
Tempering, the metallic abrasive products are strictly produced and tested according to relative
standards, such as SAE J444 and GB/T18838.3-2015. 
With good quality, competitive price, thoughtful service, our metallic abrasive products are widely
used in fields like automobile, shipbuilding, steel structure and metallurgy, and have been exported to
more than 30 countries and regions, including North America, Europe, Middle-East, South-East Asia,
etc.

5.Shanghai Binic Industrial Co.,ltd
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Steel grit manufacturers are essential to the steelmaking process. They use a variety of methods to
reduce the size and number of particles in the slag, or molten metal. The reduced size and number of
particles allow for better flow of slag and molten metal through the furnace, which results in a higher
quality product. Steel grit manufacturers also play an important role in controlling the quality of the
iron ore used in steel production.
Website:  binictools.com
Main Products
Steel grit manufacturers manufacture a wide variety of products, from metal polish to coarse sand.
Many of these products are used in the manufacturing industry, while others are used in carpentry
and other construction-related industries.
Some common steel grit products include: 
-Metal Polish: This product is used to Polish metals, clean surfaces, and remove rust. 
-Coarse Sand: This product is used in the fabrication of parts and objects. It is also used as gravel for
landscaping. 
-Grit: This product is a mixture of various sizes of sand particles.
Core Advantages
There are many benefits to using steel grit in manufacturing processes. Here are a few of the most
important:
-Steel grit can improve the durability and surface finish of parts.
-It can remove material more quickly and efficiently than other types of grits.
-It is less abrasive than other types of grits, which means it causes less wear on parts.

6.Airblast-Abrasives BV Company
Airblast-Abrasives BV Profile
Airblast-Abrasives BV is a steel grit manufacturer located in the Netherlands. The company produces
a wide range of abrasive products, including diamond, ceramic and silicon carbide grits. Airblast-
Abrasives also offers custom grinding services.
Website:  www.airblast-abrasives.com
Main Products
Steel grit manufacturing companies produce a variety of products, including: fine grits for grinding and
polishing; medium grits for cutting and welding; coarse grits for concrete and asphalt; and ultrafine
grits for use in semiconductor manufacturing.
Many steel grit manufacturers also produce specialties, such as aluminum oxide grit for use in oil
refining or diamond powder for use in water purification.
Core Advantages
Bloggers love steel grit because it is one of the most versatile and durable materials around. Steel grit
can be used for everything from polishing metals to sharpening tools. Here are some of the core
advantages of using steel grit:
-Steel grit is a very versatile material that can be used for a variety of purposes.
-It is a very durable material that can handle a lot of wear and tear.
-Steel grit is affordable, making it a great choice for budget-conscious individuals.

7.FERROCONTINENT SRO
FERROCONTINENT SRO is a specialized steel grit manufacturer that has been in operation since
1984. The company produces a wide range of steel grits and other finishing products to meet the
specific needs of its customers. FERROCONTINENT SRO supplies its products to leading steel mills
and other steel-using industries throughout North America.
Website:  ferrocontinent.sk
Main Products
Steel grit manufacturers produce a wide range of products including: steel grit, grinding media,
sandpaper, and abrasives. Some of the main products that these manufacturers produce are steel
grit, grinding media, sandpaper, and abrasives.
Core Advantages



Millstream Steel Grit is the premier provider of steel grits in North America. We offer a wide variety of
grits, sizes and shapes to meet your specific needs. Our steel grits are made from the highest quality
materials and are manufactured under strict quality control standards.
The benefits of using Millstream Steel Grit include:
- Increased production efficiency
- Reduced machining time
- Increased accuracy and precision
- Reduction in wear and tear on parts

8.Ervin Industries
Ferrocontinental SRO is a steel grit manufacturer that specializes in producing high-quality steel grits
for the automotive, aerospace, and construction industries. With decades of experience in the
industry, Ferrocontinental SRO has developed a reputation for providing superior grits at competitive
prices.
What makes Ferrocontinental SRO's steel grits so special? First and foremost, they are made from
premium materials - including iron and quartz - to ensure consistent quality. In addition,
Ferrocontinental SRO's manufacturing process is designed to produce fine, uniform grit sizes that are
perfect for use in automotive and aerospace applications. Whether you're looking for a standard grit
size or something more specific, Ferrocontinental SRO has you covered.
Contact us today to learn more about our steel grits and how they can benefit your business!
Website:  www.ervinindustries.com
Main Products
Steel grit manufacturers produce a variety of grits for use in sandpaper, steel grinding, and other
industrial applications. Some grits are specifically designed for automotive paint and bodywork, while
others are more general-purpose.
Core Advantages
Steel grit manufacturers produce a wide range of products, including those for the commercial and
industrial sectors. Common uses for steel grit include:
- removing rust and corrosion from metal surfaces
- roughing surfaces to prepare them for subsequent machining
- polishing metals
- producing a matte finish on metals

9.AGSCO Corporation
AGSCO Corporation was founded in 1955 and is headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. AGSCO
manufactures steel grits for use in the automotive, construction, agricultural, and mining industries.
The company has a product line that includes both wet and dry grits. AGSCO also provides services
such as grit production planning and supply chain management.
AGSCO's products are sold through distributors and dealers throughout North America. The company
has a strong presence in the Midwest and East Coast regions of the United States. AGSCO also
exports its products to Europe, Asia, and South America.
Website:  www.agsco.com
Main Products
At SteelGrit, we specialize in manufacturing steel grit and diamond sand. Our products are used by a
variety of industries to sharpen tools, blades, and other objects. We offer several grits and sizes to
choose from, making it easy to find the perfect option for your needs.
Core Advantages
-Steel grit manufacturers offer a wide variety of grits to choose from, allowing for precise grit selection
for a given application.
-Many steel grit manufacturers also offer custom grinding services, allowing for specific requirements
not available through the stock grit offerings.
-Many steel grit manufacturers have a long history of providing quality products and services to their
clients.



10.W Abrasives Company
Steel Shot W Abrasives Company is a manufacturer of steel shot. The company produces steel shot
in various shapes and sizes, including beads, pellets, and rounds. Steel Shot W Abrasives Company
also manufactures steel shot sponges, which are used to clean and polish firearms.
Website:www.wabrasives.com
Core Advantages
The steel shot industry is a burgeoning one that has a lot to offer businesses and consumers alike.
Here are some of the core advantages of using steel shot over other types of ammunition:
Steel shot is more accurate than other types of ammunition.
Steel shot can be used in a wider range of firearms, including rimfire and centerfire rifles and pistols.
Steel shot doesn't corrode like other ammunition types.
In this article, we will be discussing the TOP 10 steel grit manufacturers. We will be looking at their
products, what makes them special, and why you should consider using them for your next project.
Hopefully, after reading this article you will have a better understanding of what steel grit is and which
manufacturer might be best suited for your needs.
 


